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oo nor rc\,eillpur identity in any rnanner in any paft d tte ansarer book.

Enter yourtla!!Tiry Number on the FrRsr page of EACH answer book This paper
ompriss f,{REE SECTIOilS in alt. SEGTIbI{ f is of an obtsrtire. tpe, o;"Uria
of 1 mark (U3) wiil be deducted for every tuRoilG ansre?. ilo riARtG *nt G
dedy*ed br queuons lfoT ATTEltiprED, sEcfroil u cornprise topics for
writing-an 61ay: In sECTron m ubratrre shldenB are required to adernpt a
poem for aqlfais, lrqguage sh.dents are required to anatlree linguistic dab or
desrgn a teacfring task

write your an$,vers ol{LY in the space prwided in fte question paper. }ao
additional paper or an$^€r book will bebiven

Space for ROUGII WORI( ls provided on pages E and 16.

This question paper ontains 22 pegec in all. Ensurc that all the pagrc have
been prinbd before you shft ansvrering.

At ilre end or the oomffion RETURN AtL TtfREE'sEclrolts of the answer
book to the invigilator.
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SECTIOT{ I I LANGUAGE
I TOTALHAm(S 251

There are 25 quesfions to anwver.
All questions cany OilE HARK eadr.

Put a tick mark (4 in the box against the onect answer.

l. Theret no need to worry. We shall get to the stafion long before the train haves as we
have 

- 

of tinre.

! (a) lots

tr (b) Hots

n (c) logs

tr (d) blocks

2, Abhay dosnt have a rornantic +... He never loqla up- at the leaves starting to
grow, slghs and salo: "Ah, tere @mes ttre sprirg!'

n
n
tr
n

(a) onsUtution

(b) disposition

(c) instthrtion

(d) position

3. I dismi:ssed tre idea for fiear of falling out with hlm.

Tte phrase *falling out with'in the sentene above means

(a) rot pleasing

(b) displeasing

(c) appeasing

(d) quaneling

4. "Oh conn on, we all bll a white lie sometimes, dont we?'. The phrase "a white lie'
means

(a) a perfect lie

(b) a good lle

(c) a harmhss lie

(d) a harmtullb

n
n
n
tr

n
tr
tr
tr

rn Ril To PAGE 3l
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Choose the sentence Hrat has ste bst punctuatbn:

tr (a) Some weeks ago, Adams has appointed the Secretary d State, John
Marshall, Chief Justi,ce of the l.rnibd States.

tl (b) Sorre weeks ago, Mams has appointed the Setretary of State John
Marshall Chief Justie of the Unihd States.

n (c) Sorne weeks ago, Adams has appointed the Seqetary of Sbte John
Marshall, Chief Justice of the United States.

! (d) SorE weeks ago, Adams has appclinEd the Secretary of State John
Marshall, Chief lustie of fte Unibd SBtes.

n (a) A bore b a man who, rylren you ask him horr he is, telb you.

n (b) A bore is a man who when you ask him trow he is, tells you.

tr (c) A bore is a man who when 1ou ask hirn how he is telb you.

n (d) A bgre 15 a man who,'when you mk him flor,r'fe is telb you.

Read the lUlowhrg passage carc.frdly and anryer,qucc$ors 7 and 8.

A brge number of people enjoy reading murder rtysteries regularly. As a rub, these people
are not themseh/€s murderers, nor upuld these peo* really wer enjoy seeing someone
commlt an adual murder, nor would most of ilErn acfi.rally enjoy Wng to sofue an actual
mulds. They probably enjoy reading murder mysteries *ause- of 

'Ur[ 
reason: they have

found a way to'escape ftom the monotonous, boring rouUne of dull everyday exisfrence.

7. Whhh d tte folloMng propositions b true?

U (a) Some peopb red murder rnfstertes ocasionally.

! (b) Only people who never commit mur&r, like to read murder mysteries.

tr (c) A large number of people find UE every<lay routine dult, boring and
monotonous.

n (d) A large number of people wfll rrever see someo{E cornmiHing murder.

FiJRil TO PAGE 4I
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8. Which of fte following statemenb best simplific tfie above passage and yet onvela its
entire rneanlng?

n (a) Many peopb who have nd ornmitted, seen, or solved a murder, or felt any

d€blre b do any of the abore, still llke to red murde.r mysEries in order b
escape the monotony of everyday life.

n (b) Many people have not committed, seen, or solved a murder ard they
probably enJoy reading murder mysteries because of this reason: it gives

them a way b esepe'from the rnonotonous, boriqg roufine of dull weryday
o<istence.

tr (c) Many peopb who have never been involved with a murder, like to read

murder mysteries. This is because, they like b escape the rnonoftony

of evenday life.

n (d) Many peo# who haw not committed, seen, or sofued a murder, like to
read murder mPtries.

9. All things considered, it seerns like $e q€Mv bx cut impqe{ by the admintstraHon will
withorf a il,oubt make the wealthy weatthier ard the poor poorer, When Sre

administration's new tax cut is passed, the dtildren living in poverty will be afiected the
worst.

The sentence above can be rcwritten most crisply as:

n (a) The new tax flt imposed b!, Ure admlnisffiion witl undoubbdly make the
rrealfi wealthbr and the poor poorer. ConsequenUy, poor ctril&en will be
affected the most.

n (b) The new tax ort imposed ry the administraUon will undouhdly make the
vrrealthy wealthier and the pogr poorer. GonsequenUy, majority d ctrildren
ltuing in po\€rty will be severefi affected.

tr (c) The new tax cut imposed byfte adminis$afion will urdoubtedly and

drastically increase the wealth of $e ridr, and $te poverty of the poor. As a

result, drildren living in povelty willbe severely aff€cted.

n (d) Considering all things, it seems trat the neM, tax cut imposed will make tre
rkh ricirer and the pmr poorer. Under sudr qircumstane, children llving in
poverty wlll be the worst affeded.

lO. Fill in the gaps in the following sentence from the chohes gircn belot:

of Ure rcdm are o(@ed to be lopl.

tr (a) Pierce

n (b) Peers

n (c) Pears

n (4 Piers

rn Rlrro PAGE 5I
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11. With whlch actfvfty is the word "purl, assoclated?

n (a) wresiling

tr (b) sowing

"n (c) kritting

tr (d) painting

12. Choose the orrectly punctuated sentence.

n (a) God's in His Heaven.

I (b) eoAy in his Heayen.

n (c) God's is in his heaven.

n (d) Gods'is in his Heven.

13. Fill in the gaps selecting ftom the choices given.

A parade leader

n (a) curls

n (b) furts

n (c) twirls

D (d) None ofthe above

14. There have been reporb ffrat
danger zone.

fighUng stillcontinues in the

tr (a) spasmic

n (b) spastic

D (c) spondb

tr (d) sphk

15. A: Lefs skate tomonow. The lake mlght freeze bnight.
B: Well. You couldnt skate, even if t did. you cant skate.

B's sentence means that

n (a) A would not be able to skate because he did not knorru how to skate.

n (b) A would not be able to skate because he had odrer vrror{< to do.

D (c) A would not skate beeuse he mlght not want to skate.

n (d) A would slcte if he could.

a baton.

lnrRr{ TO PAGE 6I
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16. Choose Sre onect set of sentences from the following:

r--l (a) Ttre number of mistakes was small.
A number of mistakes were made.

n (b) The number of mistakes was small.
A number of mlsbkes was made.

n (c) The number of mistakes were small.
A number of mistakes were made.

tr (d) The number of mistakes were small.
A number of misbkes was made.

17. Joseph did not belierc thattle lack of fundingwas unimporhnt.

This sentence means

tr (a) Joseph believed that the lack of funding was important.

n (b) Joseph did not believe that the lack of funding was important.

n (c) Joseph beliored that the lack of funding was unimportant.

tr (d) Joseph did not have hith that there would be funding.

18, Jane saysr "My fiather is one of my favourite parents".

This statement sourds incongruous for the fullowing reason:

tr (a) In this type of onsfiucfion, more than one person is implied and here,

only one other person is left to be likd.
tr (b) It implies that Jane does not like her mo*rer.

n (c) It subtly oeresses Jane's feeling that she likes her father more than her
mother.

D (d) It means that among all her relatives, Jane llkes her trher best.

19. "I believe he thinks me a flighty deature', said Susb.

Susle says that he onsiders her to be a person who is

n (a) capricious

n @) wirged

tr (c) short-tempered

tr (d) dictatorial

lTtrRN TO PAGE 7I
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20, The govemment was in severe debt. It used the aid to flood vlctims as a *red hening".

What does the term "red herring" mean here?

n (a) Means of drawing atGntion

n (b) Something that draws attention away

n (c) Relieffund

I (d) Development aid

21. Choose the sentence that foltows the conect word order.

tr (a) Nobody gone through knorvs I have the trouble.

n (b) Nobody kno,trs tre trouble I have Eone through.

n (c) Knor,rrs nobody the trouble I have gorre through.
n (d) The bouble I have gone throrEh knows nobody.

22. Ctpose the sentrene that uses tte right idiomatic o<pression.

tr (a) People in glass houses should not throw storres.

! (b) People who build glass houses should not use stones.

tr (c) People in brlck houses should not throry stones.

I (d) People who bve glass houses should not pelt stones.

zit. The meaning of the ogrgsion "put$ng orc's house ln orde/'is

U (a) arranging one's house

il (b) putdng one's affairs in order

- (c) own a house

n (d) discipline one's children

4. Choose the appropriate set of words to fill in the blanks.

If only I powerful, I ensure equality br all.

tr (a) were, would

n (b) were, will

tl (c) was, would

tr (d) am, were

25. A "benchmark" is

tr (a) bench earmad<ed for somebody.

n (b) mark on a bench.

tr (c) reognised standard for comparison.

I (d) invalid criterion for comparison.

rn Rit To PAGE I FOR ROUGH SPACIE WORtq
I n RN TO PAGE 9 FOR SECTTON n I
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SECTION II: ESSAY

I TOTAL MAR|G 2s I

LITERATURE TOPICS

ONIY FORTHOSE WHO U'ISH TO DO A PROJECT IN LITERATURE

Write an essay on any ONE of the following in the space provided on
pages [11-15]. Credit will be given for essays which are sharply
focused and suitably illustrated.

1. The Rise of the Detective Novel

2. Autobiography as a Postcolonial Literary Form

3. The Failure of Literary Theory?

4. Translation as Provocation

5. Colonies and Literatures

6. The Uses of New Historicism

7. New Approaches to British Romantic Movement

8. Americanness in a MulticulturalAmerica?

9. Alternative Nations in Indian Literatures

10. Parallel Cinema and the New Woman

I TURN TO PAGE 10 FOR LANGUAGE TOPTCS ]

I TURN TO PAGE 11 FOR ANSWER SPACE I
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SECTION II : ESSAY

I TOTAL MARKS 2s I

IANGUAGE TOPICS

ONLY FORTHOSE WHO WISH TO DO A PRO'ECT IN LANGUAGE

Write an essay on any ONE of the following in the space provided on
pages [1f-f5l. Credit will be given for essays which are sharply
focused and suitably illustrated.

1. Multiple Intelligences and Language Teaching

2. Using Pair Work and Group Work in Teaching Oral Skills

3. English Medium Education in India at the Primary Level

4. Features of English as a Global Language

5. Improving Listening Comprehension

5. English as a Mother Tongue in India

7. The Impact of the Electronic Media on English Language

8. Role Plays and the Question of "Accuraq/' in Language Teaching

9. M0ltilingualism and its Impact on English

10. Meaning-making as a Multilayered Activity

ITURN TO PAGE 11 FOR ANSWER SPACEI
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SECTION III : PIOETRY

ITOTAL MAR|G 25I

ONLY FORTHOSE WHO WISH TO DO A PROJECT IN LITERATURE

Critically o<amine the following poem in terms of its theme, technique
and tone.

Return

So the street is stillthere, still melting with sun
still the shining waves of heat at one otlock
the eyelashes scorched, staring the distance of the
park to the parade stand, still razor grass burnt and
cropped, everything made indistinguishable from dift
by age and custom, white washed, and the people...
still I suppose the scorpion orchid by the road, that
fine red tongue of flamboyant and orange lips
muzzling the air, that green plum turning fat and
crimson, still the crazy bougainvillea fancying and
nettling itself purple, pinb red, white, still the trickle of
sweat and cold flush of heat raising the smell of
cotton and skin...still the dank rank of breadfruit milk,
their bash and rain on steps, still the bridge this side
the sea that side, the rotting ship barnacle eaten still
the butche/s blood staining the walls of the market,
the asent of hills, stony and breathless, the dry
yellow patches of eafth still threaten to swamp at the
no<t deluge... so the road, that stretch of sand and
pitch struggling up, glimpses sea, village, earth
bare-footed hot, women worried, stillthe faces,
masked in sweat and sweetness, stillthe eyes
watery ancient stillthe hard, distinct, brlttle smell of
slavery.

-- Dionne Brand

ITHOSE WHO WrSH TO DO A PROIECT IN 1ANGUAGE SHOULD TURN TO PAGE lSI
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SECTION III
ITOTAL MART(S 2sI

ONLY FORTHOSE WHO WISH TO DO A PROJECT IN LANGUAGE

ATTEMPT ETTHER QUESTTON (1) OR QUESTTON (2)

Consider the pronunciaUon facts of the words listed below:

damn
damning
damns
damned
damnation
damnatory

hymn
hymning
hymns
hymned
hymnal
hymnology

(n is not pronounced)
(n is not pronounced)
(n is not pronounced)
(n is not pronounced)
(n is pronounced)
(n is pronounced)

2.

Give a systematic account of these facts.

This is an extract from James Thurber's "The Last Clock". Read the extract carefully and
fonn at least three vocabulary exercises from it for the +2 tevel.

OR

Use the o<tract given below to make three language games that high school students will
enjoy.

The last Clock

In a country the other side of tomorrow, an ogre who had eaten a clock and had fallen
into the habit of eating clocks was eating a clock in the cloakroom of this castle when his
ogress and their ilk knocked down the locked door and shook their hairy heads at hirn.

"Wulsa malla?" gurgled the ogre, for too much clock oil had turned all his "t" s to "1" s.

Yust look at this room!" e><claimed the ogress, and they all looked at the room, the ogre
with eyes as fogged as the headlights of an ancient limousine. The stone floor of [he
room was littered with fragments of dials, oily coils and springs, broken clock hands, and
pieces of pendulum. "I have brought a doctor to look at you," the ogress said.

The doctor wore a black beard, carried a black bag and gave the ogre a black look. "This
case is clearly not in my arffi", he said.

The ogre struck three, and the doctor flushed.

'ITURN TO PAGE 19]
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"This is a case of a clockman", the doctor said, "for the problem is not what clocks have
done to the ogre but what the ogre has done to clocks."

"Wulsa malla?" the ogre gurgled again.

"Eating clocks has turned all his'f s into'l's', the ogress said, \haYs what clocks have
done to him".

"Then your clockman may have to call in consultation a semanticist or a dictionist or an
etymologist or a syntaxman" the non-clock doctor said, and he bowed stiffly and left the
r(x)m.

The next morning, the ogress brought into the clockoom a beardless man with a box of
tools under his arm. "I've brought a clockman to see you", she told the ogre.

"No, no, no", said the beardless man with the box of tools, "I'm not a clockman. I
thought you said clogman. I'm a clogman. I cannot ethically depaft from my area...."

I TURN TO PAGE 20 FORANSWERSPACE I
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